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W'Cent Health

THE READER’S CORNER

“ TOASTED
For the man who works with Crain or Kellogg’s builds both brain and brawn, 
brawn Kellogg’s has the true food value never overtaxes the stomach, nev
-as nourishing as meat. Contains five causes distress A,^vS,nder corn 
times as much nutriment as oatmeal. clean, delicious hearts or tender corn.

CORN FLAKES

I to 3 I b to 8 p 111. I’hone 205S.

-S. Banister. Solicitor, Noter» 
,nry to Loan Robinson Hell 

Opposite 1 .>iiit House, London, l anane. 
Telephone 907.

CONDUCTED BY “ COLUMBA1

,4 We should And great |'<'aoe If we 
™,uld Imbue ourielvea with this thought;

here solely to accomplish the
TEN CENTS

I you let one cent 1 And between you and health ? 
Send a one c ent postal w ith your name and address, 
and we will send you FREE two little books that tell 
how health is iegained without drugs or medicine. 
No fads, faith cine, brace, exercisei, <.r health food. 
The means employed to regain health arc * lentific, 
therefore natural. No matter wliat tin disease you 

1, send for the hooks, One cent may save 
of suffering. Addas»

will*”' Uod ; that that will Is aocom- 
ulished from day to day ; and that he 
who dies leaving Ills task unfinished is 

far advanced In the eyes cl 
Justice as he who hss leisure to

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

The Leading Undertakers end Embelmere
Open Night and Day.

Telephone-House. 373-

just a*
Supreme
accomplish it fully; that man can no more 
„.e,tc his moral being than his physical, 
y»,, greatest men are those who never 
planned their own destinies beforehand, 
but let themselves be taken by tbu baud 
and led.—Frederick Ozanarn. been attended to, but “ Columba” never I

1 give the following a place In the Address “ Columba," St.
Corner not because it is exactly perfect | pe^,r'H Cathedral, l’eterboro, Out. 
aa a poem but beeauae of the beautiful 
idea it commemorates :

«HER BAPTISMAL ROBE OF WHITE"

She gnrlt betote the High Altar 
BeTore the Great White Throne 

In a rapture of inimité ecstasy 
That her soul had never known 

The Omnipotent God had given her 
A priceless gilt untold 

That mortal hand could ncei bestow 
Nor could it be bought w ith gold.

suffer Iron 
you years

Factory $43-

Dr. H. Sanche Company
380 St. Catherine St. West Montreal W. J. SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 
113 Dundee Street

Phone *H6.Open Dat

EVERY ONE SHOULD READ

“The Blindness of 
Dr. Gray "

CANON SHEEHAN'S 
NEW' BOOK

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN ;

. v,5 ,,,,, y purr just as soon as t can calm myself 1 chneolate-eolnred tllleo devil clearing

Mark Twain, in one of his stories, | truth_i, worth a thousand times more QL Ik l>0lS AM) billin' ““e Me " re Inin* d the darkey, grinning
says of a character that whatever state- to one than any temporary gain from ----- There, she has dumped me on the j .. Aj( KUJSB ah'n do 1
:ZptB and**anquesUonitqî necepUnm- ‘ the most unfortunate phases of A STRANGE A,.VENTURE J°unge. i'uUor'tewt*, I cTuM^l."

as a lie. , moÀrn Journalism is the temptation to ., Vm ti rod ol being a buy. ‘Its (ri.ell n,b could smell so good. Tea,
There nr<* h great many kinds of liars I tamper with truth, color it, distort, mis- Johnnie ruu down cellar and bring up I (bvre Is a fine nik«* on the table. I think x

and a great many ways of lying. Mrs. represent it, to make a great thing out tlu, wringer, or waehtub, or the ice- j j r;lll retch it if 1 get up in a chair. Wendell Philips him been written]
Opie once undertook to classify lies, as; „f a little thing. The reputation of a cream freezer,’ or * Johnnie just ruu up There'. Mary Ann just slapped me and shout and featured in main ways,
lies of vanity; lies of flattery, lies of neW8|,aper is like that of an individual. btalr8 alld bring down a chair ; and t's | callvd m<. b,ieak. And all 1 could |tr. Sears has lately pub'tsliea a e x _ . v v'
convenience; lies of interest; lies of The newspaper which constantly, know- auri. to be the biggest and heaviest one } all8W,.r back was me-ow-w. bin* put a flue biography of the great orator 'nTjlf (LfltDGllf XXllOl U
fear; lies of malignity; lies of malevol- illgiy deceives very soon gets the same fch wallt. It’s a wonder they don't b|g dab of grease on tuy nose "to keep original abolitionist, wine i niaae* y - y
ence, and lies of wanton ness. Mark ^ind of reputation as a consummate me to run up to the moon and bring lm, occupied’ she said, then stood and i cvedingly interesting reading <n ^ -
Twain, in taking account of stock, |'iar. There are few newspapers in the doWB aM armful of mountains, or else laughed to see me try to lick It oil. How count of the many anecdotes, scauere»
counts eight hundred and sixty-nine world which refuse to color the truth, run down to China »nd bring up a few mvall 0f her. It will take a good half j here and there through the hoek. t« - . -, x-v gi | ^ g £2. TP
varieties of lies. to tamper with facts in order to make a doZeu laundry men. Then it s ‘ Johnnie, hour to get my dear face properly wash- i great orab.r was on one «.ecasto.i n tur- 1 M | -« i pi | ^ |

We all know the foolish liars who lie sensation, and these few are the solid ruu ard do this, and Johnnie, run and L.da This is a hard world for cats after i„g in Ohio, and while on » ratir . Ill
without motive from foice of habit. pillare „( journalism. They stand for do that/ till I declar I wonder they all .... j“"r,l,,>’« 8ui.ng UI .
\\ e cau understand a person's lying mfl„itely more in their community than doU»t change my name to Johnnie Uuuu "There is a nice soft cushion m a chair ,,ointments, he met in the ear a t rovH
who has a strung motive lor it, but to w,me other papers with a hundred aud be done with it.” in the parlor. I’ll dodge in there and clergy, returning from some sort ol c<m-
lio without any purpose whatever seems time8 more circulation. Johnnie threw himself on the lounge aee if | can find any peace fur my lily, vention. One of the nunJster» leii un
to the normal mind an unintelligible One of the most dangerous characters by the side of Daggers the cat, sleeping Ah! but isn't this comfortable! I his is upon to approach Mr. * tumps
thing. in the business world is the man who comfurtabw in a round fur ball. the eider-down cushion Kva is so choice ;,sked him : “ A re you trying to m-

One very large class of liars are liars ba9 no vigor of integrity, who is in- l d mUcb rather be a cat. He eu- „f# Wish I could lie awake just to see the niggers ? Ws, sir : l am an aooi-
of carelessness, thoughtlessness; pinrple auTerently honest, who prefers to be on joyB Hfe and has nothing to do but eat, boW sweetly I sleep: 1’urr—r—r. tiouist.” “Well, why do you pre
who do not mean to lie, whu are honest the side Gf the right, but who will Jj* aud play. If he wants anything, »Me ow-w! 1 never yelled louder in your doctrines up hen- . _ *
enough, but who are slipshod in their ,.uibble, will tamper with the truth, an be has to do is to let out a howl, and ,ny lif«. A lady called in and innocent- you go over in Kentucky / r»xc 
mental processes. Their observation wjH ,„»t tell quite the whole truth if his eVerybodv is ready to run and get what- ;y 8at down upon me. 1 never knew ItM., are you a preacher . 1 :‘m’f ’
is faultv; they do not see or hear things interests are jeopardized. ever he wants." that such a beautiful lady could sit down " Are you trying to *avejrom
with exactitude; do not see or hear He may not lie outright, but he may Daggers, thinking himself addressed, heavy. W hat next! 1 ran out to the | hoi, ?" “Yes, sir ; that s my business, 
them as they are. This comes from not |eav«- untold a truth which he should roHed over like a catterpillar, >awned, dining room and Neo accidently stepped j •» Well, why don t you go there f 1 M
taking pains to get the exact facts tell> ahd which a gentleman would tell, Htr,.tcbedi alld began picking affection- ou my toe. He said I yelled louder assailant hurried into tho smoker am t
about anything into their heads. but in the end what such a man gains ^ at Jennie's coat-sleeve, purring than a mill whistle. 1 am brmeed and a roar of unsaiictifled augliter. u. .

One of the most pernicious liars is can uut be compared with what he g(|ftly and 8'eepily. sore all over. Ned is sorry, and gave | Gleaner in Catholic Columbian,
the flatterer, the one who can not hear b)8es> He does not realize that al- “Then there's Mary Ann, always and rae some ecraps of meat on a newspaper i
to wound you on your weak point. though he may make a little more foreVer asking me to fill up the wood- the woodshed. When I get used to As the train neared the city,
Then there is the polite liar, who pre- m(mey, he is less of a man every time b()X ,t.8 tbe meanest woodbnx 1 ever it I may like it, but the smell of printer s colored porter approached tne J"'jal‘
varicates and deceives in order to be be misrepresents; that while he may be #aw GetM empty forty times a day, ink destroys my appetite. 1 thouglit | faced gentleman, Haying, 8,1 ‘ ’
courteous. He wants you to think well addmg something to his pocket he is ycems ho." cats had nothing to do but enjoy them-
of him and wants to make you feel good. takillg something away from his man- jt wag a hot day and Johnnie was aviVvs. The pity of it is, we can not
He would rather deceive you than tell bood. . tired, and just as he began to feel 8peak and tell people when we are in

unwelcome truths. Vanity liars How often, too, the crooked, lying droW#y Daggers rolled over, then sat ane eo we
not bear to tell the truth when it man or institution finds that crooked up and t() hi8 hUrpris«' began to sp.mk.

reflects upon themselves or does not methods do not pay, and that even as a , .. y0u think a cat has nothing to
flatter their vanity. These liars may working principle honesty is *he .best ! trouble him. How would ) ou like to live
be believed in what does not reflect on poiiCy. Look at the history of business amQng a lot lt{ giants who picked you tip
themselves or put them in an unfavor- cncèms in this country and see how . oue ivg or by the head, just as it
able light. very few of those which were doing a happened ?"

The «o-called benevolent liars often great business fifty years ago are even “Well," answered Johnnie argutnenta- 
eacape condemnation because their in existence to-day. Many of them I tivelyf •• that isn’t as bad as being a
motives are good. A good-natured man sprang up like mushrooms, made a g<>n ,johnnie-run boy."
or woman, compelled to dismiss an era- defd uf noise in the business world, ». lf you vmh to change places with
plovee, will sometimes give an mule- did lots of faking, deceptive advertising me for a time I cau arrange matters for
served recommendation, quite uncoil- ;iud flourished for a while, attracting a yoU> j have often longed to have
scions of the injury thus done a later grviit deal of attention, bufthey did not ‘ ,pje knoW what some of our troubles

■ •Coiner "_This no, m employer. , , last long beesroe there w»sno character rt,ally arv, 8ll that they would be more
. i .J ih. .... . K -.... ! y Slander, the blackest ol all the false- back of them. They were not reliable, |ltll, wilh When they don tunder-
,i„ Ail,!-. I, 1 J"-Çh'- ' hon(1 tamilv, does not always require a after aueceaafully deceiving tlielr ,tand „a they call ua uueauny. Melik"
1,11:1'l"..'irTlhduM. Ü.Ve-uu'V.eiJÏÏwcd lying tongue. There are a thnn.and c„8t„„„.ra f„r a time, they weie found p|<,aeant vuiCea. and it frighten» u.
v ‘ Most sm.t-rc'.v,r-;r<. wiivs of lying. A person may lie by his ullt- Then they began to shrink and *and hurts our feelings when sharply

c. L. Daverse. | silence, by not telling the truth when it 8briVel, and ultimately went to the 8{M)ken to. We distinguish our friends
“H V." (Clinton), is puzzled at the i» his duty to speak. A man may lie by NUllb . by the tone of their voices, and their

advice we give readers of the young telling part of the truth. He may he still, a great many people believe in 80othi„g treatment of us. Do you still
neonlvs' columns. We contradict our- by hie manner, by insinuations, by infer- the expediency of the lie as a policy. w|feh to change places with tne?
8,.Ives «he aaia. N<iw we aay one thing enCe. by a shrug of the shoulders or a They believe that it paya to deceive. ,.y I have had a real jolly, lazy
and now another. “H. V." ia mistaken, glance of the eye. ....... Many bu.iuesa houses which are time.” said Johnnie eagerly.
We do not contradict ourselves for One of the most pitiable of all liars is garded as pietty honest cover up d lopheu close your eyes tight and I’ll go
trutii cannot be contradictory. If W" the weak liar, who has not moral stamina (,,cts in goods aud write misleading J . , inmev and
truth cannot _ aI1,f UI1W , (lUgh tvll the truth when it i» dis- adTe,Moments. There are many men over t. tl. rug th chimuey m

Liara of this brand do not who think that de^pt on in b-me a ,, ^ h.r, the -te^at. ^ „„„

believe that it is very then-yon'U be I, and I'll be you."
“Well, now, this is comfortable, 

nothing to do but purr and sleep. 1 can 
hoar Daggers filling up the wood-box 
this minute, lie will have to run for the 
mail pretty soon. Wonder if he can un
lock the post-cilice box—er-r-r purr-r-r.

the plight of the liar

The gilt W.is a robe ol wlirtei 
Of sliming lustre, grand,—

T., clothe her noul with brightness 
' From the Alimgl tv’s loving b.ind. 
Her heait was tilled withe-ge. joy 

Her soul was wrapt in b i ‘- 
-F.ither'' she breathed, " there s 

In all Thy world like this

She had just ended the mission
lhe Augustine Fatheii gave

And the beatitude that filled he 
Swept o’er, like a heavenly 

Ol rapturous joy and bliss di 
That Lathed her face with a 

Made a halo about it shine.

<

Price $1 50 Post Paid

The good Father iiad told the penitents.
They°w'-"teae*la 1 fi'1 sta 1 il*11 ke^5|i11le sh 11 d

With the g 1 ace which God endow 
When He wraps their souls in baptismal robes, 

With the Saviour as.their spouse.

The Son of (rod
A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 

Jesus Christ

1

She knelt at the shnne ot Mary.
The blessed mother so mild 

• Oh ' Mary, my Mother,’’ she murmured.
1 am as a little child.

“1 am clothed in a lobe ot whiteness 
Stainless and und< nled 

1 come 10 ihee tor protection 
Which 1 beg ih-1,1 wi't '-estc-w.

Oh 1 Blessed Mother hold my hand 
And I pray thee, never let go "

The Abbe Constant Fouard
with an Introduction by

ARDINAL MANNINGHIS EMINENCE

New and cheaper edition- iso pages
Price 35c. Post Paid

She humbly sought tier chamber 
Which she tried to k-ep unstained

For honored guests v ne e\e: mere 
l he Saviour she entertained,- 

The crucified One on this cross 1 
I he Sacred Heart that bleed».

The Lady of Victory these ever good 
The treasurer ot good denis.

And lhe Lady of Perpetual Help 
To each with sweet delight

ured •’ Oh! my soul is 
.utiful robe of white."

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
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of wood

tin*

Ilhe Catholic Confessionalclothed
S1ia tnurmi

44 Shall alt brush yo’ off, salt ?"
“ No," h<* replied ; “ I prefer to get 

off in the usual manner."
Site knelt before the S irred Heart 

And cried ’*< >, heart so mild 
Let me keep thee ever in my soul 

And be as a little child 
O. Saviour, t would rather die 

Than lose my robe so bright 
Tell me, O Lord what I can d

By Rev. Albert McKeon, 8. T. L. 
15 cents post-paid

Average Sales, 2,000 Copies 
per month

; wo are in 
i have to «uffer on in 

silt-nce. If they would try to put them
selves in our r1—“ n,m'
sider our feelings, our lives might 
happier. Rough handling hurts 
cruelly as it dtws a human being. Some 
boys, and even ..."
cleverness and noble quslities of chitnic- . 
ter to abuse helpless creatures. Only i A Boston woman once asked I»well to 
tin weak and cowardly wilfully persist ] wrke ju b,,r autograph album, and the 
in so doing. Many are

ITwo little negro buy» w4-re having a 
row. The insulta that were being hurled 
at each ot her were dually clinched by the 
following remark ;

a a ------- -------  , Yo—wh>, yo moa‘ black euufl to go
girls, think it displays | nakv<i to a funeral."

I
places sometimes and con- 
•linDN. nur lives micht bedo.

keep It white."

Through bet soul came urging 
Like the Rowing ol the ->.i. 

••W lirat ve ask the Fathei in 
Shall be give unto thee.

She f used he 
In supplKa

my name
give unto 
net liai >ds to 

tion glad, 
of JesuL Christ I hy 

The heart so kind and sad 
I ask hy the glorious blessings 

That fill mv soul within

The Catholic Record
LONDON. CANADA

._ ... .. orud from ^T«>un.lying,wroû. the Due," What
thoughtlessness and ignorance or indiff- 1# yo riirv aB a day in June ? Galling 
ereuce. 1 never thought of this before. tbl8 woman's house a few days later, 

. . Why! where am 1?" and Johnnie |A)Wt.n jd|y turned the pages ol the
sat up and rubbed his eyes. “Why, 1 aibum till he came to his own autograph, 
thought l was a cat. Rut I'm glad I m a |jtMieath it was written in a childish 

that witch cat must have „craW|| •» a Chinaman with whiskers."

O, Father, rather let me die 
Than stain rny robe with sin.

—Catherine Emma Daverve.

Dear Editor of the '
' incider

The Order Followed 
in theEd 

ed I
boy. I gut 
been talking to me just before 1 woke up 
and it was all quite true.

Johnnie harked at the clock.
“It's time to go for the mail, and the 

wood-box must he empty by thia time. 
Killing up the wood-box isn't half so 

being chased up a tree by a dog

Consecration 
of a BishopWHAT THE BISHOPS OF 

IRELAND SAY
according it 

THE ROMAN 
PONTIFICAL

modera-had as
or being sat on." .

Johnnie went whistling about his

The virtue of temperance 
turn in the use of intoxicating drink, 
and indeed complete abstinence from a 
beverage which leads to so much evil 
is commended to their people by m arly 
all the Bishops of Ireland in the Len
ten pastoral letters of those prelates.

In the Lenten pastoral of the Most 
Rev. Archbishop of Tuam, that distin- 

numlier of

tasks after this strange dream, not in the 
least objecting to being a Johnnie-run *seem to say

other it is because circumstances alter agrevable.
cases You must consider the circum waut to argue or defend their position ; 
atsncea, “ IL IV they go along the Hue of least resist-

“11. P." writes : “Sometimes you con- aneei prevaricate and deceive, because 
de mu people for submitting to an un- there is not lime enough iu the back- 
happy environment, saying they have bone to enable them to stand straight way8
not grit aud stamina to escape ; then at and look a man in the face and tell him thing. , . .
another time you blame them for want- unpleaaaiit truths. They would rather Not long ago a superintendent in . 
imr to leave home where they are make him feel good at the time, and iarge dry goods house sa'd that he had 
L,'d prefer that he find out the t-nth when beon busy all tl.e previous day cutting
Now where ia the contradiction there? they do not have to meet ins gaze. I „p whole boita of eloth for remjiants.

Ho vou mean to imply that all homo eu- knoW peuple who mean to be absoluteb He said that people would willing y p } virJnment “a unhappy? Would you “„le9{ can never tell the exact more ,„r theae “remnant." when ad-
have us tell young people to run away truth when it requires a little moral vvrtised as such because of the dect i - 
from home because, forsooth, they think courage, and c-unn/s are aluHtys liars. tive suggestion that they were cheap, 
thev are unhappy ? No one but your- They do not lie because they are bad, tban they would to buy by the vard 
■elf can see a contradiction iu the bl,t because they are weak. from the piece. Now, how long will the

It takes courage to tell the truth pubiic continue to patronize such a
when you know that it may place you in holl8e after once discovering this back and Ned boxed my ears.
an unfortunate light before the world, deception ? The same principle is pjVa ba8 taken me on her lap. 
and that a little prevarication or a true of the bargain sales. Merchants treats me so kindly. It's a pleasure to 
little innuendo may save you pain. It 0ften sell inferior goods at more than purr for her. Her smoothing is restful, 
takes courage and character to tell the tboir regular price during these sales, i>urr-r-r. What's this! Kva went up 
truth when to do so will be a temporary bt,cause they know the power of stairs and left me on the floor, standing 
loss to you. It takes courage and man- 8Uggestion in advertising to deceive. up half asleep. I’d like to know it l am 
liness womanliness, to tell the truth There is a great deal of the Indian in ever to get my nap out. I «ont like
when’it gives a decided advantage to a all of U8. We do not forget favors, tb$8. Guess I'll howl. There, they 
rival. It takes courage to stand up kindnesses or injuries. On the ground I baVe put me out of doors, 
sauarely, with an unflinching eye, to „f the weakness of all human nature, we i tbere is a big black dog. He's coming 
look the world in the face and tell the mav often forgive things which still right for me! What a fearful red mouth, 
straight, unvarnished truth, regardless Htblgi but when we have once been de- 1( i can only get to that treel—ah! safe 
of consequences. ceived by a business house, a traveling !lt ia8t, but how my heart beats'. I hav«‘

The reputation of being bey. nd price, 8aie8man, a solicitor or a clerk, we do not had such a fright since I fell down 
of being unshaken by any selfish motive: not forget it, and that house or clerk cellar, when I was a boy. lm more 

reputation of always, everywhere, io9es our confidence forever. afraid of that dog than I used to be ot
telling the Moat young men overestimate the the wild animals I read about. 1 wonder 

value of mere shrewdness, cunning, bow i(,ng he is going to stand there and 
long-headedness, smartnete, keenness. bark. There comes Eva ; she drove the
They seem to think that it they are dog axxav and is taking me into the , , ?.. he ncxt in-
goiug to get ahead rapidly thvy must h(ms(.. she ia nibbing hvr cheek on my A ‘ _ hia r,.„„„t(nl gaze on the
not be too scrupulous about the exact head aud calling me pretty names. I 11 | quin a, K
truth; that a little deception, a little 
canning will help them along faster; 
that if they veer this way and that from 
the truth—just enough to avoid dis
agreeable experiences—-to make them
selves popular, to make everybody feel 
good, they will be all right. There 
could not be a greater mistake, for if 
there is anything weak and doomed to 
failure by the very laxvsof the universe, 
it is misrepresentation. It never yet 
has won in the long run, and real success 
is as impossible by it as is the reversal 
of the laws of gravitation.—O. S. M. in 
Success.

now out

WITH AN APPENDIX
TRANSLATED AND 

EDITED BY

The Rev. Joseph II. McMahon

Price -15c. Postpaid

just about 
capital. They 
ditlioult, practically impossible, for any 

to succeed in a large way and al- 
tell the exact truth about every-

WIT AND III MUR
guished prelate discusses a 
quvatious a ITacting thv life of tbe people 

Ilia diocese and ot Ireland generally. 
Oliii l among them he mention, the tem
perance question, and praises the crus
ade against dri.ik now going on in tin' 
west of Ireland, lie say» ;

« The work of the devoted mission
aries is everywhere visibly blessed by 
God, and has already been productive 
,,f innumerable advantages both spirit 
nul and temporal, to all classes of the 
community. Kvery where the im.gis- 

and other Government otycials

NO CARNEGIE MEDAL FOU 111X1 

The park policeman, seeing a young
ster standing on the brink of one of the 
ponds in his domain, accosted the youth.

“ What’s the matter, Tommy ? he 
queried. , . .

The youngster pointed to a boy s nat, 
which was bobbing up and down in the 
middle of the pond. . .

“ My bruvver—" he sobbed. Rut tne 
brave cop waited to hear no more. In 
a flash he had divested himself of his 
coat, and waded into the ice-cold water.

He reached the hat and dived. He 
but with the hat only.

“ Where

Oh, dear! how Ned startled me.
so sweetly too. The Catholic Recordlas I was sleeping 

would’nt mind his petting if it wasn t so 
heavy-handed, lie acts as if he xvas 
petting an elephant. Such petting 
shocks my nervous system, besides 
making me cough. Oh! Oh! the baby 
has grabbed both bauds full of my fur 
and it hurts cruelly. 1 just scratched

She

L< )Nl>* >N, CANADA

Dont Throw H A-vay

A "-Hr"
have willingly anil gratclully lion* tva- 
timuny to 111" marvelous change that 
h„a taken place in the habit, of the 
people ill regard to the consumption ol 
strong drinks. That is surely a matter 
ol the highest importance to ua all, lor
one can hardly conceive anything persons
shameful in itself, or mure discreditable |M,r't.,, vvr, and yet their pro
to our religion and our commun country ia llk„ „ hemdictiuli, for they
than to s'ii our Irish fellow-t atholics ^ thv |m|1|1>. facility uf scattering 
brought into the law courts for lining ^unshil„. iu t|„.'lark place» mid making
drunk and disorderly m the public >•1 , u t atm,mph..... . I.ight-
strvets. A single case of the kind Is, *„ des.'rvo to be called,
in a certain sense, a disgrace til th ; The- liav<. learned to accept life aa God 
whole parish where it occurs, and will, . • and to cheer with a
we hope, in the lot,ire become as rare „ t|,v path uf others, 
ua homicidti, and be regarded as oppro- «mile tnt 1 
brums as a conviction for fraud.

GENUINE 1'ATltlOTIHM

You are quite right in saying wo teach 
that no child is obliged to remain where 
he is ill-' reated. Rut, my dear IL I ., 
if it be true that no one is a judge in his 
own case then much less can a child 
judge what is and what is not ill-treat- 
ment—why, children think the least 
restraint, however necessary, is ill- 
treatment very often. What would you 
think of the doctor who always presented 

medicine no matter xvhat the 
And yet that is what you

up at last,
“ ( ’an't find him," he gasped. ^

he standing when he fell in ? <t 
The boy gasped. “ lie ain t fell in, 

he said. “ He’s over there. 1 was going 
to tell vou he tbrewed my hat into the 
pond, but you wouldn't lemme finish.

f

xvho are neither

Horrors
COIiOIlED SUPPLEMENT

something the localthe same 
disease 1 
would have us do.

Enraged over . .
newspaper had printed about him, a sub
scriber burst into the editor’s office in 
search of the responsible reporter :

-« Who are you ?" he demanded, glar
ing at the editor, who was also the main 
stockholder.

“ I'm the newspaper,’

interesting paper in the 
take some re-Fiom an

Review uf Reviews we 
markable figures. .

Prior to the extensive immigration 
movement to the United States, which 
began towards the close of the dec a Jo 
from 18111 to 1850, America was practi
cally Protestant. Rot to-day we find 
that while the Protestant churches 
record a five fold increase, the Roman 
Catholic Church has increased thirteen- 

tabulated statement for the 
it is shown that while 

the increase per thousand in th® Pr"" 
testant communion is practically nil, the 
Catholic membership has in every case 
more that, doubled. And the writer 
observes, it is probable the Protestant 
membership will remain what it la, 
whereas everything points to a contin
ued growth in the Catholic Church.

America, the writer says, has been the 
for the first time in

the
truHi—not p^tty”nearly? but the exact

the calm
We exhort and implore the clergy 

with all earnestness to use their best 
maintain the ground we

You Can Do the Weekly 
Washing in Six Minutes-Û exertions to 

have gained in respect of temperance ; i 
to continue urging their flock» to be 
faithful in observing their pledge» ; to 
Ut*ep an eye on Individuals who may 
have fallen away, and strive to bring 
them hack again to the observance of 
their promises. Thia zealous vigilance 
on their part ia' sur.' to bring down a 
special blessing from Almighty God.

“ The excessive taxation which it is 
now proposed to put on strong drinks, 
although, from the Christian point c 
view, a cl<'»r gain in an far as It will 
I,..i,l to diminished consomption, ought 
t<, make every Irishman regard aa also a 
patriotic duty the abstaining as far»»

,sail,le from these strong drinks. 1 lie 
high taxation on tobacco should also 
makl, him more moderate in its use, if lie 
„an „ot be induced to give it up alto
gether. In my opinion the Irishman 
who notably saves Ida pocket from the 
tax-gatherer in these ways ia a more 
genuine patriot than if he was making 
Home Rule speeches for a mouth.
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prevent them is too expensive. ''Classlk" 
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branches of the Christian faith And, 
he continues, the modifying e«ect of 

great elements each upon the 
have been in general 

the nation. In his

IB •nr cx|n il8t
K if you n*r resi tm

siVli' NX ' H l -iy 
th.' H- ikli' r 
tin- world

A A I"A marriage recently celebrated in 
Scotland has a curious story attached 
to it. The bride’s father and mother, 
who have been abstainers for over 
twenty years, gave as a marriage dowry 
to their daughter tho sum of £120.
Every week since they became total 
abstainers the amount formerly spent in __ 
alcoholic liquor was banked for the ■AO 
little one xvho caused her parents to 1
take the pledge. The little girl had 
seen her father slightly inebriated, and 
reproved him for it the next day. The 
parents have eschewed drink ever 
since.
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C. BACH, Manaacr 
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last paragraph he rejoices because, in 
WOO exactly half of the population 
above the age of ten 
bers of religious bodies. Iteslly he is very 
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Christianity alone, of all human relig- 
ions, possesses the power of keeping 
abreast with the advancing civilization 

James Freeman Clarke.
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